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?EXTENSION IS PLANNED AT KYLE FIELD
Forced Landing
!Made By Small
Plane Today

1

State Department
Official Will Speak
At MSC Wednesday

Dr. Leslie S Brady. at the US
Department of State. will speak
at a convention at Murray State
College, Wednesday. April ii. at
10:30 a.m.

PL 3 Will
Disappear
From Numbers

Mrs. Fred Estes
To Lead Day Apart'Improvements
Meeting April 12

To Get Underway
In Near Future; State To Aid

Mrs. Fred Estea, will be the
!leader for the District Day Apart,
The Calloway County Airport Swift said. The clear zone
its the
which is to be held in Martin Board yesterday was assured by area at each end of the
runway,
Telephone - numbers in Murray
!First Methodist Church, Martin. Commissioner of Aeronautics Phil but not necessarily on the
airport
and Aurora will no longer have
A light plane made a !arced
Tennessee, on April 12, at 9:30 Swift that the state would pay property, where structure
rs of a
Dr. Brady, public affairs ad- letter prefixes after next October,
landing this morning with little
I -a-noon. She haa chosen as her for one half of the improvements certain heighth could not
be built.
raintage to the plane itself an. visor of the Bureau of lauropean Southern Bell Telephone Co. anI theme aSeeicing His Presence". of the Murray-Calloway Count y Planes would have to
have a
served as counselor for nounced today.
...tit no injury to the pilot and
' Mrs. Eates is a Past President of Airport which were planned at a clear path to the runway
in ordcultural affairs in Moscow from
41,aasenger.
What will actually happen, telethe Tennessee Conference of the recent 'meeting.
er to take full advantage of the
I,
The two place Aeronica. owned 1959-81. Other department of state phone officials point sat is that
Woman's Society of Christian Serrunway length.
In other action the board also
5a
by Walter Hutchens and Jimmy poations that he has held include the present telephone number previce. he is also 'President of the
Roads have to be cleared by a
voted
to
apply
immediat
cultural
officer.
ely
for
fix
Paris, Attache.
Dunn. was piloted at the time by
will be changed in numbers.
United Church Women of Nashminimum of fifteen feet where
Federal
and
state
Paris.
cooperati
and
on
public affairs officers_ Thus:the Ledger A nd Times telein they cross a„slear
Duna with a passenger identified
ville, a teacher in the School of
zone.
tarily as Grogan. The plane's en- attache, -Phritini Pe fah, Saigon, phone will be changed from PL
Missions of the Woman's Society the extension of the landing strip
Mr. Hayworth represented the
to
4200
feet
and
widening
Viet
t iane.
the engineer- -_Tiran
3-1916 to 753-1916.
M• 1 iled accardin to S e iff
of Christian ServieeT-- and a dedi.
...which had
-1•-•"""
salami to 100 feet from its present
'aliatacittav -Rickman aa- the'lwat
Tote
cated christlan.
Brewer. Sk.utherii
contract or engineering on the
Dr.
Brady
has
also
served
3000
with
feet
in
length
and 75 feet present airport.
manager, emphasized that the
; young men- were flying over the
According to Mrs. J. L. Legthe Office of' War Information
•tern part t f the county.
change will not mean wholesale
gett, Parts. Tennessee, District in width. Completion of that proNine planes are presently loand the U.S. Information Agency.
•
revision of telephone pombers for
111 plane was landed in a field
Secretary' of 'Spiritual Life, "A ject is not expected before 1993. cated at Ksle Field and more
are
He
holds
AB
and
MA
degrees
Commissi
oner Swift told the Air- expected
Ai:owed to a cover crop and rolled
subscribers, nor will it mean that
Day Apart is a withdrawal front
as the facilities are infram Maarni University of Ohio
out-oftown business associates will
• a stap against a hedge of honey
the world to spend a brief time port Board yesterday that the an- creased.
ar.d the PhD degree from New
have any trouble calling the num• ickle. The wheels were turned
to search our hearts, our souls, ticipated improvements, which will
The airport board is studying
(ark University He h a s also
sack under the plane. by the
ber if they use the okl ones with
and fill our lives with the living cost about $10,000. will be paid hangers of various design and is
studied at Universite de Lyon
impact, however little tither damletter prefixes.
water of Chrrst.'' Mrs. Leggett in part by the state He said that attempting to find some method
of
and Institute de Phonetique, Par-If a long-distance operator in
age was reported.
is in charge of all.- arrangements $5.000 would be set up for Kyle financing a hanger as quickly
as
is.
Field as of July 1. 1903, how-ever
a deitant city dials a number with
Toy Lenning, manager of Kyle
for this meeting.
possible.
soopisia
he
mem
indicated
in
that
a
the
sum
scerle
might
from
Field said that tht. forced landing
"Two
N2
it will in effect be the same
All Methodist women are urged
iatai.en.'
The convocation has been ar'N'aS a routine procedure in the i-aaged by the Murray
to be present for this inspiring be forthcoming before that time.
State Sw- thing as dialing 753" Mr.' Brewer
event of engine failure and that am! Organization.
explained. "The same is true with
time of spoken and silent mediChairman Buford Hurt told ComAurora numbers, as GR4 will be
it ▪
tations and prayers. Please note mmm
suceessailly executed oy
issioner Swift
edi
that ate
i
fainn A plane of this type can
replaced with 474".
that no lunch will be served.
action will be taken on the im9 rx1 in i1 space 400 la 500 feet in
lie pointed out, however, that
Guild Night Apart will be April provements which
include the con- it
nationwide, the use of all-num.iigth. he said.
11. 7:30 p. m. at the Martin, struction of
a 20 foot by 30 foot
4
eral telephone numbers will make
hur
The plane is down one-half mite
Cch.
with Mrs Estes as the office building. a restraini
ng fence
more combinations available to
west of the John .Grogan
leader.
between the combination office
the telephone company'. since prenear Shiloh.
building and wait:ng room and
By VERNON SCOTT
Stier:ft Rickman said that Mr,
"Moon River." the theme for
Miss Brenda Richardsan, eight sent combinations have to form
the taxi apron. a rotating beacon
Wilburn Herndon saw the plane year old ckiughter
the beginning of a usable word.
"Breakfast at Tiffany's"
and a tower for the beacon The
of Mr. and
UPI Hollywood C o rresp r,dient
land after hearing the motor quit. Mrs. Bethel Richards
Also.
Mr
Brewer
said.
the allA crowd estimated at 4.000
improvements also include a well
on escaped
She immediately called Sheriti severe injury
HOLLYWOOD .1.41 — Sophia cheered the arriving celebrities,
Norman "Skip Hale and Sans
to supply water for the office
Sundas afternoon number calling asill eliminate conHickman to repart the incident. when a strong
fusion
between
the letter "0" Loren. whose fear of losing kept saving its warmest welcome, oddany Knight received the coveted
building.
and gusty wind
The
Luther
The plane landed near her home. thrpw a glass
Robertson
and
the
School
zero
and the capiaal I her from appearing at the scene la, for two television stars. RichEagle Scout Award last night at
storm door back
Joe Burkeen, who lives near , sgL
Swift told the board that the a Curt of Honor
of her greatest triumph. today ard Chamberlain of "Dr. Kildare" disision of the Murray P-T. A ,
She wa, leavirts the sad the numeral 1
held by lam
I
will
meet
at
the
lip the area, took the two young mea home at het'.
school
The
state
Wednesprefix changes will appear was acclaimed by Hollywood as and Vince Edward,: of the
and
Federal goverivnent acing Troop 77 at the First
1007 Poplar at the tans.
"Ben day at 2:30 p.
Chnsa
to Highway 94 where they caugn.
m.
the
new
In
would not participate in the con- ian Chsech.
telephone directory to the best actress of 1961
Casey" aeries
Brenda literally- stepped throDr. Ralph Tessener of Murray struction of a „Nosier for the
a ride into Murray.
ugh the glass door. breaking the tie delivered next October
Hale
is
the
son
of
Mr
and Mrs,
Following the awards, winner State College will
Sharing her victory was German
Rickman said he investigated glass out of
be the ,guest planes. The two will participate Norman
the door. She reD Hale and Knight is
born Maximilian Schell who won Schell said. "I thought Paul New- weaker. The devotional will be HI almost every' other phase of
•- the incident and found everythltig ceived a small
the
son
of
cut
Mr and Mrs Sam
out three
the best actor Oscar at Monday man or Spencer Tracy were my given by the first ` and second the airport construction and imin proper order with the plane fourths of
Knight. The Eagle Badges were
an inch long on one
night's 34th annual Academy A- competition I was really expect- 'grades
properly licensed and having re- arm
provements.
No other injuries were
presented
to the Scouts by Dr.
ward presentations at Santa Mom. ing Newman to win."
ceived proper inspection
received in the freak accident
Flies From Philippines
Jim Hayworth of the engineer- James C Hart. Chairman of the
ca Civic Auditorium. making it
Miss Moreno had flown all the
ing firm of Clyde E. Williams and Chief Chennabby Dratrict.
a double win for foreign stars
Before presenting the awards
1 •.West
way from the Philippine Islands.
Associates. indicated that the exSide
Story."
vote
the
best
The Murray - Calloway Count/ I
where she is making another pie
tension of the landing strip and Dr. Hart spoke to the Scouts on
picture
of
the
year.
almost
swept
Public Library. is having open!
the fencing of the airport pro- the merits of becoming an &vie
the hoards. *waning 10 of its 11 ture, to attend the Oscar shindig
house every day this week in
She said, "I was wondering what
perty would cost an estimated Sc mt and the work toward the
Oscar
nominatio
ns.
observance of National Library .
it would fell like to come all this
530.000. Of this amount the Fed- award. The mothers of the boys
Miss
Loren,
an
internati
onal
Week Each adult and each child ,
I The next regular meeting of eral governme
pinned on their Eagle awards.
nt would supply
glamour girl, won the award for way to lose."
who checks out a book duringi
In addition to best picture, the the Faxon Mother's Club, will 51,5.000. the state $7500 and local The boys in turn presented their
her sexless role of a tattered
this week may register for a •
be held Friday night April 13 at sources 57.500.
mothers with corsages.
mother in wartorn Europe in best supporting actor awards and
free gift to ge given away at a
Scoutmasters Bob Overhey and
best direction. -West Side Story" , 7:00. This will be the second
"Tao Women.drawing to be held at the library •
The board authorized Chairman Fred Wells awarded the Tenderalso recorded Oscars for best art evening meeting of the year for
Earlier
Monday
the
actress. in
Saturday' afternoon at 5:00 p m.!
the club. There is a most interest- Hurt to proceed with the applica- foot badges Ray Sinclair made the
Rome for a new film, said. al direction of a color picture. best
You do not have to be present
lina and unusual meetsna plan- tion of these funds and also the presentation of the Second Class
gaol's I didn't go to Hollywood cinematography of a color picture,
to win.
funds which will represent fifty Awards. First Class . Awards were
! ned.
ASHLAND. Ky VI — Speaker !with formesbecause I act scared." On hear- best costume design of a color
Goes A B. Chandler
Tuesday night at 7:00 p. m
' There will be a panel discus- per cent of the cost of the cur- presented by Everett Jiffies
of the Hours Harry King Lowman land Earle
pictlire,
beat
film
editing,
best
ing
of
her
victory she said. "I'm
C. Clements.
the library will present for the
sion on the subject "Preparing rently planned airport improveOttis Jones led the Scouts in
%underwent X-ray examination toso happy I just can't believe my music, best sound achievement.
Kinkead contended "there was young
the Scoutmaster's Benediction at
people of our conwflunity,
Your Children For High School. ments.
;. day to determine if a second op- • no real
Judy
Garland.
a
nominee
foe
ears
Its just wonderful, wonderrift between Harry King the film of
the close of the ceremony. Thirthe little Swiss girl
eration might be needed to cor- and Wilson
best supporting actress was forced The guests for the evening will
ful wonderful a
Both Commissioner Swift and teen boys advanced
our party should be Neidi.
in rank anti
rect an intermittent bleeding con- 'more united
to cancel her appearance when be William B Miller. Principal of assistant
Plays Defense Attorney
and Wilson's chances
Comm
1691
later
Fgl
La19 merit badges were awarded.
Thursday night at 7 00 p in .
Callaway County High School.
dition.
Schell son his award playing a her son Joey. 7. became ill.
of election enhanced."
Fontaine
were
present
for
the
Ilawthorne's The House of Seven
Receiving the rank of TenderSanta Monica police arrested 12 Guy Lovins, student counselor at meeting
The Ashland state representa- , The Democratic candidate would
German
defense
yesterday and contributed foot were, Tommy Starks,
attorney
in
Gables will he shown.
Calloway County High, and WitSteve
tive, who sithdrew from the Dem- face either incurribent Sen. 1"brus.
-Judgment at Nuremberg." In his pickets representing the Hollyto
the
general
informati
on
sought
The is no admission for either
Smith. and Bernard •Harvey, secham Curd who holds the office
ocrat': primary race for the 1' S. tisri B Morton or Thurman Ilarnacceptance speech he thanked his wood Race Relations Committee
by
the
board.
film and the public is cordially
ond Haas., Kra Brunner, Niekey
of co-ordinator for all of the
' Senate. on advice of his physi- , lin who oppose each other
costars • saying. "especially that two hours before the award profor the I invited to attend.
gram began. Charged with Ire,- county schools. Franklin Jones,
Commissioner Swift told the .Tertitine. Russell Howard. David
.cian
.
. underwent surgery
great
old
man
Spencer
nomination.
Tracy
here Republican
who
Walter
Wednesday and Friday afterpa•sing, the pickets, carrying pla- Principal of Faxon school will be board that the funds received by ITertitine, arid Daniel Terhune:
- -: bunday to remove a benign tumor Clay Van lloose. of Paintsville,
as nominated for the eighth
time
noons at 3 30 a story hour will be
cards saying movies were unfair on the panel. Mrs. Curtis Hays the Aeronautics Commission this First Class, Tommy Wells, Jimmy
of the colon Although his condi- also seeks the office Ile is ran this year
held at the library Stones will
will serve as moderator.
year had been reduced front one I Armbruster, and Kent Hale; Star
tion is listed as satisfactory the nine on a "Conservative Repub"West Side Story's" 10 awards in portraying. Negroes on the
Scout, John Bennett; and Eagle
be told to interest the pre-school
Since the opening of Calloway 'million dollars to only one
bleeding condition has persisted. lican" ticket.
placed the picture second in all- screen, were hooked at Santa
half
;Scout, Sammy Knight and Skip
throigh 4th grade child. TuesCounty High School the students million 'This means that
His withdrawal from the camtime Oscar competition, topped Monica jail.
grants
James F. ...Gordon, Lowman's day
Hale.
of the county have, for the first and programs engaged in this
and Thursday Afternoons at
paign left a threeway race for state campaign chairman.; said
only by "fferalitir" which collectyear
Merit Badges presented were.
3:30, a story hour will be presenttime, been offered an opportunity will have to be reduced, he said.
the Democratic nomination be. workers in 100 county organizaea 11 golden statuettes two years
to choose variou.s courses of study
In speaking of the airport land- Kent Hale-- Nature. Ottis Jones
(wren Ia. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt, tions have been notified of Low- ed of interest to children in the ago k also won an honorary
5th grade and above
to prepare themselves for life ing strip extension Commissioner —Public 'speaking. John Bennett
Marion Vance of Glasgow and 'man's withdrawal and were
award for "the art choreography
"free
—swimming, reading, citizenship
after high school. The subject Swift said that most of the
on film," given at Jerome RobJames Logan Delk of Frankfort agents in the primary" as far
caras
matter he or she takes an' high riers today require a 4200 foot in the community, Sammy Knight
Wyatt's campaign manager. Shel- he was concerned.
bins.
school is of the almost import- strip which is 100 feet wide.•Thl —'painting. public speaking, life
l): Kirik(sad. expressed belief that
Two of its winners were Rita
s
Vance's campaign manager, issaving. hiking, personal fitness,
ance It is the desire of all con- longer and wider strip ,also
1,:isman's illness — forced with sued an invitation- to Lowman
will
Moreno and George Clhakirts %slut
safely, public health. worming,
cerned
that
each
and
every
stuallow
two
engine
planes
draws) would result in party uni- backers to suppirt the Glasgow
to land
were voted best auppOrting actress
Alargi
semi-trailer
truat load- dent get the most out of this with ease
atnat*e. and Skipp Hale— safety,
WASHINGTON
— Negotia- and best 'supporting actor
in Murray he said.
t) in the Senate race.
torney's candidacy.
reed
with
some
35.000
pounds of opportunity. So many parents add
fiLemanship. public health. world
tions for a four-way merger of spectively.
Lowman was hacked in his camThey played lovers in flour ovefturned n ea r Hardin
(The reasan for the extension. brotherhood, and citizenship in
students do not know the best
m ajor religious denominations the musical
paign by party factions aligned
which also won best early Monday resulting in damfrom a purely lima' angle, is that the nation.
course...4..1g • choose.
were repirted today to be off to directing
awards for Robert Wls
esTfrnaleil aT $2600-25:000.
•
The office of student counselor visaing teama could then land here
a good start •
•-•?%
and Jerome Robbins
State Trooper Walter Thurtell is new to Calloway Schools
The merger would, bring toalSo in Murray rather than at Paducah
The
2
hour
5
minute
telecast,
said the accident occurred when and parents wish to learn
gether the Episcopal Church, the with Bob
how to or Paris. The Murray State team
Hope
as
master
of
erre- the right front tire of the tractor. take the beat advantag
John
Beaman will observe MethodiV
Assistahce
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I There Iosed Beatty. Paul Newman,
cloudiness and bilitt,lc itarmer to- smith shop and garage -in the.
zone will have to be eglended also, ment ta Economic Security. Cornwith his f C. B. Bennett, one ,mila_7itest questions concernin
•
Ald meeting was scheduled to wind
g
high.
school
'
wife
Joanne Woodward, Audrey af. Hardin on Higaray SO.
missioher Earle V. Powell has anday with showers likely this aft- "Da. 'Mason Stable" at the
corner up tonight.
and how to hAt prepare for it
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Hankins -was enroute. to Glas- IL as hoped that these
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Temperature chP
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Comedian Hope was startled by
of $25,888 in
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to Sedalia. lie operated a shop in ings. The Rev. Dr.
given to
Eugene Carson the unscheduled • appearan
ceiving
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: Sedalia for thirty eight years He
ependent children
ce of the Wilitewater Flour tMill, of submit written
Blake. stated ,clerk of the United professional
questions
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cab driver, 25-pound bags, was not damaged night. The
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students and parents
take "at least 10 years" for a de- who appeared
The
distribution of surplus food and permanently disabled 53.063.
on stage to present badly, and it is believed' most at are invited,
0,00Vington 40
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as are the faculty :commodities will be made Friday.
tailed plan of union to be work him with a
miniature award for the load can be salvaged.
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A total of 663 persons in the
members of the high sehaol and April 13th, in back
ed out and acted upon by the, "your 1938 Oscar."
of Tatters' county received public aSsistanee
Dowling Green 48
Berman atTiaffic was blocked' for a time any other interested
By United Press kiternaliantil I churches.
parties
The Upbolglery Shop. 101 North Thital payments during, March.
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attention
London 39
by
crashing while the flour Was transferred to Mothers Club
Ohica is a fermented liquor restrives to foster. Street. from .8-00 a. m. to 4:00
Leaders of all four delegations President Kennedy'
Statewide payments to ta led
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s inauguration another -truck.
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Fear Of Losing Keeps Sophia
Loren From Oscar Presentation

Miss Richardson
Escapes Injury

Local Boys
eceive Eag,le
Badge Monday

Robertson School
P-TA Will Meet

Calendar Of Events
At Library This
Week Is Announced

.Faxon Mother's Club
Will Have Second
Evening Meeting

g Lowman Illness
May Unify Demos

I

Merger Of Church
Groups Underway

Truck Loaded With
Flour Overturns
West Of Hardin

John Cecil Beaman
To Have Birthday
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U U .000
Boston
0 0 .000
Detroit ..
0 1 .000 1
Monday's Results
Washington 4 Detroit 1
Only game stbeduhal.
----Tone-Ws
Minnesota at Kansas City
Los Angeles at Chicago
Baltmtore at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Only games schedttled.
Wednesday's Gamma
Cleveland at Boston
•
1 Minnesota at Kansas City,- night
1 Detroit at .Washington.. night
Only games scheduled.
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Mrs. Sink Smotherman Martin.
92. passed away this
morning at the home 1.i her
nephew, Tommy Sinothernian
,
.tit Murray route -three. She
had lived in the Pottertuss ii
:,,innitinity 'all her life.
Goebel Wilson. formerly of
CallOway County, will sing
•ver a coast to coast tele
vision hookup on Sunday
on the
'U.S. Royal Show C.as'e" tele
cast over WSM-TV.
.An appreciation banquet will
he held tonight in the new
Kenlake I Lad by the NIur
ray Chamber of Commerce
in
umor of new business which
has moved into Murray.
Rev. Paul T. Lyle.. pastor
of the NIurray Methodist
aura. Win- deliver the sera
non at the, Easter sun-rise
service
dannvd at Kentucky Lake stat
e Park.
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ion York Mets
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Market Report including 8
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buying
the Chicago Cubs at the
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0 0 .000
Houston will make its
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his will happen this season.
O 0 .000
league debut in a rainbow major
wife.'
Mr Kennedy's presiden
-colortial pitch ed temporary 35,000at Washington was reco
seat stadium.
vered by Bobby Shantz, one
Marty Kutyna, Senators
of the grabpitcher bag players selected
who outscrambled his
teammatss in stocking the new by Houston
as the ball rolled along
club last tall,
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Gaiv2.25

Open Sunday Except For Chu
rch Hours
Phillips 66 Gas
Bird Baths & Pottery

APRIL SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
50 Lbs.
LAWN AND GARDEN
FERTILIZER. 50-Lbs.
GRASS SEED 5 LEs
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL

...
___

STARKS HARDWARE
"MURRAY'S YARD AND
GARDEN STORE"

will start .fut 116 Colt$,,with D(4I
CardW911 piu:hing tpr ILIticago.
The .1dtts, WA due tp open at
k.an intil Friday, will shoot Roger C g against the airds'Aairry
Jacksi In the only Wight gar*
oil the, program at Est Louts

seas
agaig nston,';,v a

ame winne
t for Milw
ncisco's Juar
richal,
Ford, with a
record W
will be the
er in the I
ees' home 0
agathili Br
eft of the 01

$1.95
1.95
1.15
1.95
'MATED' BY CUBA - Gordon
Patton
Fla.. and Mike Freeman from. Washingt I left' of Pompano Beach,
on are two of seven Americans described as "frogrrbenUsp the Cuban government whic
h
seized them. They were believed to
be a group of skin divers
from Flrida missing on a Cariboean
-treasure hunt-.

The President thenwasto cover by a rainstorm chindelayed the game for 22 which
minutes
and later was nearly
beaned by
Willie Tasby's foul ball
in the
f.,tarth inning. B u t he
ducked,
came up smiling and
stayed to
the final out of the game.
B .b Johnson, young Washingt
on
shortstop, hit a two-run
home
the fourth off lefty Don M•iss r in
i and
received s im e hearty appl
ause
from the President and the
reit
of the crowd of 44.383.
This was
the largest turnout
ever for a
baseball game in t h e
nation's
capital.
Errors Help Senators
After an error by second base
man Chuck Cotner of the Sena
tors
helped the Tigers score a run
off
Daniels in the sixth. Washingt
on
clinched matters with two
more
runs in the seventh Hits by
Cotner and. Bob Schmidt, two Detr
oit
- -
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This Is Our Eleventh Year in Our Present Location - 31
1 N. Fourth
A SPACIOUS CHAPEL, Family Rooms, an
Atmosphere of Quiet Simplicity, mark our
funeral home. We have ample space to supply all the needs of the people of Murray and
Calloway County.

FHREE MODERN AMBULANCES are
ready at all times. All three equipped with
,)xygen and two are air-conditioned. Ready
it all times for local and long distance trips
.

PARKING . . . no difficulty at The Max
Churchill Funeral Home. We have space for
over 500 automobiles, 40,000 sq. ft. This is
just another of the many conveniences we
4fer.

•

James M. Churchill
GROWING

I 1, ensed I uney al

and I mhalmer

YOUR NEEDS

( Kentucky-I clinessee)

DAILY

REPRESENT

James Coleman

WITH

Don Tinsley

Licensed Funeral Director and
Embalmer

OUR

OUR

Assistant

kentuk is) - cline“ee)

PRINCIPAL

SERVICES

ELIZABETH CHURCHILL
co-owner

.Mrs. Ruby Denning,

Licensed Funeral. Director

CUE

MAX H. CHURCHILL
owner
Licensed Funeral Director

Ass i St AO

and Embalmer

(Keiltucky-Tenne':seei

(Kentucky-Tennessee)

-
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Max H.Churchill Funeral Home
311 North Fourth St. - Murray, Ky.
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Miss Lou Anne Drain Becomes Bride Of I
Ronald Lee Cherry In Church Ceremony

Social Calendar

Club will meet at the .1,ene
Mrs. Rober a. Bazzell, Waldrop
Drive. at one-thirty o'cleck.
• •.
Tuesday, April .10th
•••
The Suburban.. Homemakers
The Murray Manufacturing
Tare WSCS if the FIrst Metho- saub will meet at seven o'clock
Wives Club will have its dinner dist Church will have
a Spiritual in the evening in the home of Mrs.
meeting at the Triangle Inn at Life Study on the
'Meaning of lattialip Tibbs an- Sunset Boule6 pan. Hostesses will be Mesdames Suffer:ng" at seven
-thirty o'clock vard.
Bob Smith, D. L. Seals, John Per- in the social hall.
Lao. and Gilbert Searfos.
cc.
•• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
The - Spring
Creek
Baptist the WASS of Hazel Sepias% 4aluireh
Church Woman's Missionary So- will meet at the
church at 6:30
ciety will meet at the church at p.m. preceding prayer
meeting.
1:30 p.m.
•••
Miss Myrna Hargis, bride-elect
• S •
The Woman's Society of Chris- of Scott Dunn, was complimente
d
The Ktrk.sey School Parent- tian Service of the First
Methodist with a lovely shower held at the
Teacner Association wil! meet at Church will have its
second spec- Murray Woman's Club House on
the school at 730 pm.
ial study in the social hall from Tuesday.. April
3. at seven-thirty
•• •
7:30 to 9 p.m.
o'clock in the evening.
Murray Fear Chapter No. 433
• • •
The howessvs for the prenuptial
MR. AND MRS. RONALD LEE CHERRY
Order of the Eastern Star will
The Murray Toastmistress Club occasion were Mrs. Jerry Starks
I
hold its regular meeting at the
The marriage of Miss Lou Anne They will make their home on
will have a dinner meeting at anel Mrs. Larry Woodall.
I
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
the Collegiate Restaurant at 6:301 The honoree chose to wear for Drain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robin Road.
e tc
The bride attended Bowling
p.m. Speakers wal be Mesdames the occasion a light blue wool H. M. Drain of 36 Robin Road,
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the C. C. Lowry, Albert
Tracy, and dress. Her many lovely gifts were Hopkinsville, and Ronald Lee Green Business University a n d
College Presbyterian Church wal Kenneth Palmer. All inhers
are displayed for the guests to view. Cherry, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Austin Peay State College. She is
meet at the church aa 9:30 a.m. urged to attend.
Games were played with the Cherry of Murray. was solemnu- presently a student at Murray
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
• ••
reciplents of the prizes being Mrs. ed in a simple but impressive State Colelge. Mr. Cherry is also
hostess. Members please note •
Ruth Blackwood, Miss Rhonda ceremony Wednesday afternoon at a student at Murray State College
The Missionary Auxiliary of
change in meeting date
St. John Methodist Church, Hop- where he is a member of Sigma
Ahart, and Mrs. Jack Cochran.
• • •
the North Pleasant Grove CumChi Maternity.
The beautifully appointed tea kinsville.
berland Presbyterian Church will
The Rev. Paul Keneipp read
table was overlaid with a white
Wednesday. April 11th
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
cloth and centered with a lovely the double ring service in the
The Ruth Wils..n and Wesleyan
• • •
arrangement. at pink roses. Re- presence of the immediate (antiCircles of the Woman's Society
The Arts and Crafts Club will
freshments of pink punch, white
...o1 Chrietue -Service eaf—the-Fiest
-the borne cif Mrs. IWba
Burning tapers in candelabra
cakes iced with pink umbrellas.
Methodist Church will meet at Church at 2:30 pm.
illuminated the altar which was
an- aireeiaasie asaa7
.
we'reaataVed:
aStudy course being cunduated
Thursday. Aplet 12th
,
Eighty-five persons were pres- balls, accented by arrangements of
• Mrs. Welles Iblischlte.
The S :a Murray Homemakers
white snapdragons and chrysanThe marriage. of Miss Sylvia
ent or sent gifts.
themums.
• • •
Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Keneipp presented a pro- Dale Tucker of Ifarley, and
Largram of nuptial music. Her setae- ry Harris, son of Mrs. Ruby
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
Harlions included -Always", "I Love as and the late Rupert
Harris of
You Truly", 'Thine Akins" "Mel- Murray Route Six, was solemnizBONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING *
ody of Love". and "Oh Perfect ed on Saturday, „March 31.
at
Love". The traditional wedding .me-thirty o'clock in the afterThe home
Mr. and Mrs. John marches were used.
CONTRACTORS
noon.
-acker of Kitksey was the scene
Given in marriage by her fathRev. Terry Sills performed the
bridal shower given in honor er. the bride
- Free Estimates wore a costume suite ceremony at his home.
Miss Sylvia Tucker. bride- of aqua imported
silk wan matThe bride was attired in a white
LOCAL REFERENCES
•
LICENSED & BONDED
of Larry Harris.
ching veil headdress. Her corsage chiffon street length dress
with
Hostesses for the event held on was
a white orchid.
bouffant skirt and a jacket of
Call Collect CHapol 7•31116 • Mayfield. Xy.
eaday. March 27 at seven WAttendants were Mr. and Mrs. white lace. Her only jewelry was
..
in the evening were Mies Billy Behles of
".\P,OVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
Robin Road. Mrs. a single strand of pearls and
V.elyra .Geurua, Mies Gall Traae, Bellies was dressed
in a tucked matching earrings. Her white veil
ard Mrs. John Tucker.
sat shantung model with which was fastened to a white satin
The honoree chose to wear for she wore a toast
hat and acces- bow. A corsage of white carnaoccasion a lovely black dress sories. Her
corsage was a white tions was pinned at her shoulder.
an white accessories. Her c
LOOK LOVELY FOR EASTER
glamelia.
Miss Evelyn Geurin, a close
gift of the hostesses, was of
Mrs. Drain. mother of the bride, friend of the couple, was the maid
..k carnations.
chase a navy blue suit for the of honor. She was attired in a
Games were played and prizes
PERMANENT WAVE
wedding and wore aqu acceasor- light blue street length dress %vita
ere won by Mrs. Dorothy Rauch, ies. Her
from the
corsage wae a giamelia. s -hue accessories. Her corsage was
Lora Jones. Mrs. Ann Taylor,
Mrs. Cherry, t h e briciegeema of white tinted blue carnations.
1 Mrs. Evelyn Denelson. mother. was dressed in a lilac
Glen Harris. brother of t h e
Refreshments of bridal cake
g suit and wore a matching green served as beet man. '
I punch were servedarrorn L
flarel hat and white carnation
Immediately following the ceretab:e covered with a white corsage.
Call for Appointment
i
mony the couple left for a wedlace clash, over pink and centeted
ding trip to the Mammoth Cave
Kathryn Lewis
Nettie Weatherly
with pink roses and white candles.
Immediately following V a. wed- National Park
and are now eesidPat Rayburn
Lucy Beshear
Fifty guests were present and a din; Mr. and Mrs. Cnerry left ing
at their new home nea: Kirkf a a brief Southern wedding trip. icy.

•••
Miss'.1Iyrna Hargis
Ifonored At Shower
At the Club House

MATCHING

HANDBAGS

Miss Sylvia Tucker
.4nd Larry Ilarris
arrie4- keeently

!
e
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Bridal Shower Is
Held .4t Tucker
Home Recently
a
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Make a careerof colour:..ft these exquisite

e•

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

303 South 4th Street

tri-toncs; smartly blended into the season's love-

liest pumps. III or mid heels. Guaranteed to fit
with Lau-Stride's comfort:11c combination last.

106 South 5th

Murray, Ky.

WATall -RAINBOW OS LTARa FROM ROCKEFELLER CENTLk

Phone PLaza 3-2414

Ot4 NBC TV, TUESDAY NIGHT. APRIL 17
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AIM

NUCLEAR

By SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHD:.
F

SALE

YOUR PAURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

TCHING
DBAGS

Frazee, Melugin & Bolton
Gen. insuranee7--

I

AND SERVICE

INSURANCE

Ledger & Tunes

PL 3-1916

FL 3-303

I

WANTED 4T0 BUY

Early

Ilamacluds
Misfits
Norgettes
4 Its
Hangovers
Wildcats

Bird

League
471
47
38

34
24
Top Six Bowlers
Murrelle Walker
Mary Graves
Essie Caldwell
Gladys Etherton
Katherine Lax
Martha Shoemaker
High Team Single Game

Ramaduds
661
Nurgettes
641
Misfits
632
High Team Three Games
Ramadiids
1852
Waits
.
1729
Norgettes
1723
High Ind, Single Game
J. Rowland, E. Caldwell
215
Murralle Walker
214
271
Gladys Etherton
212
High Ind, Three Games
37
M. Graves, M. Walker
526
401
Essie Caldwell
522
41
Gladys Etherton
5191
51

LIttletons

arantced to fit
nbination lest

•

PITTSBURGH ,urt —

Sobell was convicted in 1951,
along witn Julius and Ethel 1106enbert The latter were executed
for their part in the spy ring that
conspired to give U.S. secrets to
the Se.let Union.
-

Representatives of the nation's "oig
steel companies continued efforts
today to sign a contract ,with
the United Steelworkers by Friday amid reports the union will
soon start bargaining with the
aluminum industry.
The steel contract was agreed
to Saturday by the USW and is
expected to be finalized within the
next three days , Smaller firms
across the country. are espect,:d
to fellow the pattern.

APRIL SPECIAL
TWO-TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
..........................
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR

STARKS

$10.50
$28.00

HARDWARE

Joe MePaterson or Ocus McPaterson, 516 Broad.
a 12p

tisED AVID—PAWIS
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7:la PT MT 3?
thaz, ne said convorsationally
The
?" s I:- 1”
li.::1:1-. LaClittLX Tam Bar "this woman L.- my
inkliranCe •
n.• a to
.e •. '
ie tnought. nas aged te
policy We are.; riding east Bar Lion He Spoke
in hletia,
yeafs lvernight k1e Sew Lb
rte, il you or the others tollow lam maraged
to ire,o..y
governor snake his head at Cie- too closely, or it anyone
tires
'Men 01 the Boss Belle we
- Win Strike
at us, the girl dies.' He leaned I Were
foolish asienmg
"Strike • LaCroix said. -I was forward, rils face dark
with Because Strike sale wrist ad
an -ammtioue man tor myself. rage, taking in all me
crowd. Wanted to believe we listener'
Out mostly for no people. A.s "Do yot understand
that, you We gambled with death
iw,
Gamic sayse-14f.-eaineu dreams half-breeds 7"
my brothers we nave ,cine
I AZIW the zips, so plain. so sinnhut up, Strike!" Tam said
our senses, lust in time Let
ing
it
Seemed
within
my "Get out of here, before you say
go norm. to out tamcies a- o
grasp rhough I knew the kind something that blow/
the lid. with
patience ano
tortL.
of man you .yere.
oelieved And It you harm Dove, I'll find
work for notice
th?
your
promisee
aerating, Erlay yew -wherever you are. And ru
g000 Lord will wing men 10
fitteo alto. ms dreams But Ga- kill you.the light. and -tw Bois Brtitae
briel says ic more than truth.
"You? You hangdog iitUe
will gain their hel,
age it last.
TO kill .0 lake our rights toy rounteriumper!' Strike
swung
For brothels, Lae Old ...'f•VP are
force--- We cannot build a nation his noese his band
going 1.0done We can never bring them
Of that. anim .the way of the ward his pistol
ur.v is stilt open to us rise
'No. Strike." Colly Devoe back try as se will, dream as
whole
woule turn its face swa "Unless you want to die we will there will be assure,
Li not for us inch tor our chilus No. PA sieu Strike st:,1414.r1 Ms ca -it e 1.3
the si•
dren or out children • children.
the Boo Brutes nave no comae mighty same a.s
ram's - git
w'tti
rakr your men and goat nelore my friends nave Go now and listen no more to
go." He stood with eyes averted ' tune to savor the
false prophets.''
rottenness of
and lip, moving. as it he were your crookedn
Slowly the Meng began to
ess 1.1"n they do,
prayiee
they'll skin you alive and hang d ft away Some 01 the snrew d•
Strike. wild wall anger. Kneed what's left of you
up in the sun er ones rounder, up the ..eams
his norse toward LaCroix Ca- Ter the magpies.
and machete them again to the
"
binet Valuer raised hi, arm. his
ram coule feel the change M wagon, turning it swan. A large
fist closed Thc arc of Netts the
Metia
Hostility
toward group trailed atte, it toward
started closing in, to the snick Strike and his
men was glazing the camp they man left tnat
of rifle barn mere
high in these simpk people, morning Al the last_ on:y flea
"Strike. rot Heaven's sake be their betrayal
biting at them, men remained ram. Devoe. ‘'a.
caref•ar Tam. said "Gabriel, th.er pride
trodden Into the her. and Pierre LaCrolit,
boia the men back-iet Strike dust.
The Metis governoi signed,
g. Strike get your men out
Strike Must have sensed it as if coming out of a nightmare.
before one shot starts a battle." as well. He rasped
out a single
"Will you believe, milieu's,
Strike glanced around nim. epithet. Jerkin
g Ills horse that I Was trying to do
my
fie saw that his men were back- around, he took the reins
of best for our people! I did not
lit? their horses., facing the Dove's pony.
trust Strike, but I was arrogant
Netts. but putting space slowly
With supreme ccmtempt, be enough
to think that I was
betacen them
A borly man turned ms back on the
Metts, stronger than that strong man.
who seemed to be Strike's sec- ignoring
the threat of the ready But, like all our
people, I am
ond
in
commana
held
his guns trained upon him. Not •
dreamer. I dreamed of glory,
ground Strike said something shot was
fired His men closed but I pushed
aside the certainty
to him in a low VOW& The man ir aroloia
into rhey rode east. of blood
and suffering and Inrode over to the wagon.
the soft dust stirrer by their
justice that must go into our
Strike faced the crowd, his
passing drifting slowly away in
rebel state- and the death and
head high.."We'll go. We have
the light breeze.
vengeance that go Into the final
no stomach for cowards and
"That man will kill Dove.
destruction of it. M'sieu's. I
traitors. But there win be an
Colly," Tam
oaf d
between was the foolish one. Plow
accounting. Remember. Strike
ran
clenched teeth
1 make it up to the Bola
and Company expects payment
'He's made a good start of
Brbles 7"
for every last rifle, every cartit already by the look of the
ridge. that I have delivered
"Pierre, -mu take It hard, and.
poor thing's face," Devoe said.
Payment tii full-in ca.sh."
,,e" Golly laid.
"We'll wait a bit,' then well with good rea,
Turn gaped a: the brassbound
folly em. Not too Close, either, "But nobody got killed today.,
nerve of the man. With his
Ter that devil meant pet what The world ain•t turned against
world tumbling down around
said-He'll kill her. And he'd thi Metia, as it would If today
him. with complete disaster he
like to suck us In an put sr slug you had massacred the Mount
eroding XII Ills rarkless
YOu can still do well Dy
he still coulr flaunt that mon- „in,us. too."
yoor people. Stirriy how to git
,They sat their horses by the
strous ego of Mg.
your story to Sir John MacThen Strike's lieutenant came end of the wagon, %eat-ening the
donald' hissed, and not frit put ,
riding from behind the wagon. Bletis gather In small groups,
off by any understrappers. I'm
leading • pinto pony. Dove De- to argue, to mill about, indccilike Gabriel ner•• I thine that
marest sat the pony oh a clurn- sirs •
one day the, worwit see justice
sy squaw saddle, her skirts
Colly 'said: "I better tip off
dune for the letEals."
dragged high on Ivory thighs Ma- lieutenant. He'r likely
nerLaCroix. smiled faint I y. "Ton
Her face was dark with the old vous as a cat by this
time." He too,
gre dreamer. Colly, Taut
bruises, and the 'flame of some rode off to the south.
anci_Tam
Taal' Is beautiful. thouga 1 aro
'•
new ones.
SIM blue-Clad noreeine0 ride
not so evtain. Justice is a fare
-Leave her be. Strike,", Tam down the slope to
meet him.
and .an uncertain thing, But
"She wahts no eUrt• of
There.. was a Aengtny conferyour way is the/Only way left.
1.,(411/1.Y kahgeale:
6
ence; then Colly -came tiding
I Will eousuIt with Leone RM.
BMW 'VIM TS 4•-t;:"A.---.Ir
h. -The cavalrymen -tiarsied
who is gIffeirwith the pen.. He
"She's .my•• Wife.' regardless.
and gallopellsouth.
and 1 together will plead the
Where 1 go. she goes. Winat
•
"He
seen most of what went cense of justice for the
tell ner to do. she does. Right.
hist*,
on," Colly reported. -Heil git in Washington as *well
dear 7"
'
II my,
as Ottaroe
captain to keep an eye on wa
$. With cruel force he palled her
.
. The day of the gills, it imchin up.. Team, were sliding our boyg, but there alarnothin' post."
down her swollen cheeks. Tarn to be rifeerd of now. Tam, you're
He gave them a little Rohde,
SAW a dark line of dried blood me an'd Gnbriel, we busted the
then, with head bowed, he rode
over one cheekbone. But for just hack • of this leetle war, clang
alone toward the south.
an Instant Dove caught Tani s near by otivionesome. I'm proud
eye She.made the very slight• of It.'
Tam has no choler except
v.-4 of negative gestures.
-L,Ve did have a little help," in
Ira. I. doN a ( leland Strike.
S'; rite lid, ked his horse away Tam said drily. "Lmoka
like
The
story
continues here '
from the wagon. "More than Veber is goin: to wind I.
up." tomorrow.
_ _

FREE!
FILM
A Free Roll of Black
and White Film with
Developing:

127 -

620 - 120

r

hese exquisite
season's love-

STEEL TALKS CONTINUE

con-

tact

irs Es'sporty ClIdsza corsiviEse-tibla f
Every one of Oldamobile's five fiery new convertibles packs a
hustling V-8 power plant! Every one sports fashion-with-a-flai
r
that makes you want to leave your garage door open! Every one
is plainly labeled "Oldsmobile"--as fine a sign of quality craftsmanship as you can find. Pick one ...make• top-down teat today!

a

$12.99

SPURNED
NEW YORK wru _-- A federal
SOLift has turnd dTHICvn a plea by
convicted spy Morton Sobell.for a
new trial.
Federal Judge John F. X. McGohey Thursday denied Sobell's
petition and simultaneously turned down a motion for a reduction
of his 30-year sentence.
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148
147
145
141
140
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SOSELL% PLEA

2.8

SNOB -TYPLP-ItIOIMMt SKATE'S':
i'
All sizes. Bring skates to Murray
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd
Dri%e-lrr-'1'heatre after 3:30 p.m.
YOUR FACTORY OUTLET SHOE
PL 3-4623 Parts For All ,Models - PL 3-3756
al lc
Store has received a large shipment of ladies' dress shoes in
gold,
bone, black and white pattens.
Also a new line of spring flats
in
beautiful multi-colors. Locates, 100
South Thirteenth Street, next door
to Kelley's Produce.
al2c

LADIES READY TO WEAR

OM,

EXPLODEC

--3
.
61-A&HINCIT-OitestiPa- —The- United States "Thursday set oft the
25th announced atomic explosion
in its underground test series in
Nevada. It was a low -yield blast
with a force of less than 20,000
tons of TNT.

new you'll see at first at Starks THREE
BEDROOM BRICK house,
Hardware.
tic extra large garage, block and halt
-I
U-CTIO
SALE
from college. Four and one-halt
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, two acres per cent GI loan, transferrable. ,AX
Akrittli. 14, 1:SU Al.
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL- of land in Coldwiter. ha Stone, Call PL 3-5131 (weekdays after i. B. Griffin farm
miles west
ERS.
- al4c of ;Halfway. Some house furniture
a31) call 4,p-210(4.aldp 4:00 p.m.1 1704 Miller.
and other items too numerous to
PLAY PEN AND PAD-. CALL mention.
1958 ELECTRIC RANGE, LIKE.
A lew antiques expected.
PL
3-2250.
new. Phone PL 3-2660. Mrs. C. G. 12-GAUGE AUTOMATIC SHOTallc sL you have anything
, bring it.
Warner Jr.
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer.
al2c gun. 30-inch lull choke. See at
al2g
FOR RENT
Crass Furniture, 3rd & Maple.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1 P.M.
NEW MERCHANDISE — IF l'I"S
allc
NEWLY D
TED
Bricd rain or shine at the Charlie Vinduplex, unturmshed 5 rooms and sun formIcriewn as old ,Ele Miller
bath, gas furnace and garage. Call tarn?, 4 mi. So. Murray on Old
PL 3-3943.
allc MurraysParis Road, 2 mile nortn
Green Plain Church. Will sell:
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT
clock, machines, rockers, quiits,
1104 Vine St. Available May 1.
oecle, rugs, taoles, wash stand,
Call PL 3-5000 for details.
al2p dresser, lamps,
curtains, pictures,
4.8 TOBACt.-..)
- BASE. CALL 753- mattresses, o Id books, Spinning
4362 or 753-4o.)3.
a12e. wheel, thread winder, wood range,
glass sale, dining room suite and
chairs, Warm Morning stove,
HELP WANTED
dishes, 10-pc. place setting Homes
Laughlin china, real old pitchers,
WANTED: LADY TO LIVE IN cake stands,
preserve stand, glasmy home. Food and rent free. ses. 2
row corn planter, stalk
companio
Desire
nship. Mrs. Lovins cutter, wagon,
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
cultivator, plows.
Tucker. 406 South 8th.
al2c Many items too numerou
and TYPEWRITERS
s to menLedger
&
Times
PL. 3-1914
Sales & Service
MAN 25 - 35 irrTH HIGH School tion. Loyd Vinson, Adm. Joe Pat
,-Auctioneer.
education, good hard and willing
alle
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
worker, for route man to call on
FOR ISALE OR. TRADE
body shops in Western Tennessee
I
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
and Kentucky. Salary and commission. Write Box 324, Murray, 19,./4
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
CA11 WILL TRADE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Ky:
al2c for tractor and equiotnent.

(
----F_OR

DEVICE

WALLIS
DRUG

Tes.wrara -1EICIA4E77.11/WG

TOO MUCH 'PORT - Fished
out of the bay by San Francisco firemen. Seaman George
Wolbrick. about 50, admitted
"falling overboard" from Pier
14 when he leaned too far
starboard
because of too
much "port'

X-7-Fr.4"
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VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTNOBIZID OLDSMOBILE DUALITY
DIALER

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Kentucky

DID ki01./ EVER
STOP TO THINK
NAT EVERY Okti
IS 60IVE9O0Y5

VCeRE G0046 TO HAVE TROUBLE
COHEN ¼U GET TO COLLEGE

BIRTHDAY?

•••

_

.esticSg!....

NANCY

by Eras Basbomillar
YOU'VE BEEN
INDOORS

OKAY— I'LL GO
OUT AND GET SOME

FRESH - AIR

ALL DAY

A OR

-17eareas
IllawrArAeiLLEWL

L1L

ABNER

bY

Can,

THEY FAINTED DAID
AV./A/ —BUT AM IS
MORE MANL'if.'-

•

ABBlE AN' SLATS .-veloisiogtombarolaw.0.•,-. •-•••

ogee-

AIN'T 'IOU esOING ifC- TASTE SOME
0'THIS 5IA/ELL'STEW, AVi.:)NNE ?
a4IREE covERs 1g FAMOUS FOR ITS
•
--THE UST 0'WH1Cirt BECKY,

•

• SERE. EVE-SS/WE'RE .LOCKY SHE'S•GO
NG I' LIVE WITH US AFTER WE'RE
MARRIED.'

-CHARLIE D09186, I'M KNOWN
AS A WOiVAN OF &PT,
,DETER
ATIgN ANC;

MOVE ALL--"

by Ragbags Van Bares
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ECONOMY
CROWN

...newest member of the Standard family

ECONOMY CROWN GASOLINE
Enables Mall_

frsvn

the'road i cyt driving costs

-• Something newzlzur Standard Oil Ztation! Economy Crown Gasoline—newest member of the
Standard Oil family of dependable motor fuels, for generations the most popular in Kentucky.
•
•

.

ECONOMY.FROWN 4s a new, lower-priced gasoline7'designed_for the many cars on the road
—that 4trtno(talc.
e- advantage of extra antiknock quality. Supplies all the power such cars can use —
•. .. .._
..
• • J. at
a
.tilidAt
\
g
/
• ..
1"
‘'.
.
.
Improva CROWN GASOiLitzit:Users" of regular grade gasoline Will find a new'gasolcne* value rn
ImproveAftrOlvvi Gasoline:— now at In all-time high. in quality. Moves your car up in performance
while holding driving costs down! .
.
'..
..
&proved CROWN EXTRA: The popular pr'emium_gasoline now at an all-time high in anti-knock
quality—designed for those cass requiring the fineq in performance characteristics.
Stop at a Standard Oil station today for the dependable gasoline that's just right for your cat!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
->7
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